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Metallographic image analysis in seconds: MiViA as leading provider of AI-based 

software for microstructure analysis of steel 

TGFS Technologiegründerfonds Sachsen invests in MiViA GmbH within the scope of a pre-

seed financing. The AI start-up from Freiberg offers an innovative and automated evaluation 

of microscope images via the web-based platform mivia.ai. MiViA supports and relieves 

metallographers in the quality control of incoming and outgoing workpieces. Effort, 

complaints, rejects and production losses can be minimized, and a uniform understanding of 

quality can be established. 

Freiberg/Leipzig, September 18, 2023 – TGFS Technologiegründerfonds Sachsen announces its 

investment in MiViA GmbH. MiViA is a spin-off of the Institute for Metal Forming at 

TU Bergakademie Freiberg. At the interface between materials and AI expertise, the founding team 

has developed mivia.ai, a product to accelerate and standardize the routine process of 

microstructure analysis. mivia.ai is already being used by well-known players in the steel industry. 

The TGFS funds will be used for the further development of the company and the development of 

additional functionalities. 

Microstructure analysis is one of the most important testing methods in quality control and is also 

used in research and development. It is used to detect surface defects and, in particular, to evaluate 

the mechanical properties of workpieces. The goal is to detect potential defects in their early stages. 

Traditionally, microstructure analysis is a time-consuming routine process performed by specially 

trained metallographers or external service providers. "With mivia.ai, we can significantly relieve 

metallographers of a monotonous, repetitive activity", emphasizes Dr.-Ing. Grzegorz Korpała, CTO 
of MiViA. "Within seconds, metalworking companies gain access to a professional microstructure 

analysis - and can integrate the result into their digital infrastructure and process structure in the 

sense of Industrie 4.0 Connected Industry. It is particularly attractive for international companies to 

have a uniform approach across all plants." 

MiViA's microstructure analysis currently includes microstructure segmentation, crack detection, 

retained austenite and grain size determination. "With this offering, we are already reaching 

companies in steel processing and materials development, as well as laboratory service providers 

and specialized institutes at universities", explains Jessica Schneider, CSO. "We are constantly 

working on further functionalities such as twin detection or the determination of decarburization 

to be able to offer a holistic analysis infrastructure for the industry", adds Miriam Corcoran, CEO of 

MiViA. "To this end, we are in close contact with various companies, for example at trade fairs.” 

Due to its international structure, the steel industry is largely unaffected by regional and sector-

specific economic fluctuations. However, global competition is exerting strong cost pressure on the 

individual players in the value chain. At the same time, end customers have recently become more 

demanding in terms of quality. "In this environment, the use of automated microstructure analysis 

via artificial intelligence has enormous potential to save time and costs and to achieve more 

accurate results," summarizes Sören Schuster, Managing Director of TGFS. "With more than 10 years 

of experience in microstructure analysis, the metal and automotive industry and consulting, the 



 
 

 

 

 

founding team of MiViA combines impressive technical and operational expertise to realize this 

potential. We are very much looking forward to working together and developing the company.” 

Contact for inquiries 

Sören Schuster (Managing Director TGFS) | +49 341 25696330 

soeren.schuster@cfh.de | www.tgfs.de  

Deal Team TGFS 

TGFS: Fabian Schaile (Senior Investment Manager) | Birthe Roß (Investment Manager) 

Advisors TGFS: Dr. Franziska Beier, Dr. Steffen Fritzsche · GRUENDELPARTNER · Leipzig (legal) | 

Dr. Wolfgang Bossung · Mainframe Beratung AG · Landau i. d. Pfalz (technical) 

 

Further Information 

MiViA GmbH is an AI start-up from Freiberg, Germany, founded in 2022. The company offers precise, fast, and autonomous 

microstructure analysis of metals - initially of steels - via the web-based platform mivia.ai. MiViA uses a combination of special 

algorithms and advanced AI technology for this purpose. The offering is independent of existing hardware, i.e. microscopes, and 

is aimed at metal processing companies, materials developers, laboratories and scientific institutes. MiViA is a spin-off of the 

Institute for Metal Forming (IMF) of the TU Bergakademie Freiberg. 

Miriam Corcoran (CEO | Kaufm. Geschäftsführerin) | +49 172 2001097 
miriam.corcoran@mivia.ai | www.mivia.ai 

TGFS Technologiegründerfonds Sachsen provides technology-oriented founders with investment capital for the seed and start-

up phase. The fund was first launched in 2008 by the Free State of Saxony (including ERDF funding) and Saxon financial institutions 

and has since supported over 100 start-ups. In 2023, TGFS started its third fund generation. The total fund volume is more than   

€ 240 million. TGFS focuses on young, innovative, technology-oriented companies that belong to the ICT, semiconductor and 

microsystems technology, medical technology, life science, environmental and energy technology, and new media sectors and 

have their registered office or place of business in Saxony. 

Sören Schuster (Managing Director) | +49 341 25696330  

soeren.schuster@cfh.de | www.tgfs.de 


